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A Newly Discovered Book with Painted 
Decorations from 

Willibald Pirckheimer' s Library 

HE late Seymour de Ricci attributes to 1\1.ichael Kerney 
the first suggestion that certain illumina.tions found in 
books from Willibald Pirckheimer,s library might be by 
Albrecht Diircr, the humanist's life-long friend~ 1 Since 

Kerney wrote~ there have been many· additional9 and specific, claims 
-advanced to which th.is essay is intended to add a little light, rather than 
heat, and to furnish at least one ne,v piece of information. 

The new information is the itnmediate cause of writing. In the sum-
mer of 1945 the scholar and London bookdealer E. P. Goldschmidt 
noticed an exceptionally fine Aldine Greek and Latin Aesop, Venice,, 
I 505,. among the books to be sold by Viscount Hambleden at Sotheby's, 
on July 16. On the .first text page his practiced eye immediately recog-
nized Pirckheimer's anns emhlawncd, and he purchased the book after 
only moderate competition. He then showed the volume to Camp-
bell Dodgson, emerims head of the British Museum Print Room, and 
an eminent authority on German art~ who tended to agree with the 
attribution of the painted arms to Diirer. Finally he offered the volume 
to an American client and it is now on loan in the Deparnnent of 
Graphic Arts of the Harvard College Libraryt 

Much circumstantial and artistic evidence can be built up to support 
the theory of Diirer's authorship. But since numerous claims have al .... 
ready been made for other illumination 1 as explained above, it seems 
wise to examine the evidence in this particular discovery coldly. The 
writer does not pretend to be an authority on Diirer~ but only to fairly 
painstaking research on these arms, -and to a keen desire to make no more 
claims than can be safely supported. More experienced scholars will 
h-ave to pass on the conclusions. Among these it is hoped that Professor 
Envin Panofsky will review the ,vhole subject when he publis-hes a 

1 Seymour de Ricci, English Collectors~ of Books- and Al anurcripts ( Ca.mbr.idge, 
1930), p. 161 n. 1; Michael Kerney, ~ilibald Pirkheimet 14-70---1530,' in Contributions 
tDiJJards a Ditt1ornrry of E1J.glish Book-Collectors1-as also of Some Foreign Collecto111 

ed. Bernard Qaaritch (Londont 1892-1911 ), Pt. I (May" 1892 ). 
156 

... 
I 
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A Book from Pirckheimer .. s Library 
third edition of his recent very succt::Ssful two-volume work on Dilrer~ 

Here, first, are the facts about this copy of the Aldine Aesop. Such 
inferences as can be dra\vn from them, and an aesthetic appraisal, will 
then follow in the proper order as the writer moves from certainty to 
personal opinion. 

The book was printed by the scholar-publisher, Aldus Manutius, 
at Venice in October~ 1505. This was just before Diirer,s second trip 
to that great trading center, from which he wrote back to his ,vealthy 
friend as early as the 6th of January 1506 .. Almost at once Dilrer men-
tioned to Pirckheimer that he had already despatched some of the books 
he had ordered for his patron. We kno,v from further letters 2 that 
Diircr had been commissioned particularly to seek Greek books 
(in which important language of Renaissance scholarship Pirckheimer 
was one of the .first scholars in Germany to become proficient), and 
also that Dlirer was in financial debt to Pirckhcimer, a simacion which 
often obtained throughout the remainder of the artist's hard-pressed 
}ife. These are the only facts which can be brought to bear. ,vhat fol-
]ows is deduction or conjecture. 

It would not be nnnatural, however, for Dtirer to try to please his 
patron by exerting his artistic talent. Pirckheimerts appreciation of 
Dii.rer"s ability is well evidenced by his letters. Moreover, it was a. cus-
tom of the day frequently to make and exchange presents. Dlirer's 
journal of his trip to the Low Countries in 152 0---2. 1 is full of such 
instances. With Pirckheimer he was on the closest terms. Many fine 
drawings 8 and paintings are extant which show his interest in heraldic 
and ornamental design. About a dozen drawings are for bookplates or 
marks of o,vnership, and three of them are for Pirckheimer personally, 
as well a.s a woodcut and an engraving for the same purpose." We do 
not know from Diirer"s lettersi ho,vever, that he ever illuminated a book 
for Pirckheimer. The only book decorations that are certainly 5 car-

i Notably in letters of 2 8 August and 13 Oct~ber 1506. For all Diirer's letters see 
Quellen.Jcbriften fur Kunstgeschichte, Vol. III, Durers-Briefe, Tagehucher ti.nd Reime 
( Vienna~ 18 7 2 ) 11 pp. 3-66. 

1 Reproduced by F. Lippmann, Zeichn:zmgen von Albrecht Durer* Voh-. 1-VTI 
(Ber~ 1883-1929 ), especially plates 39, ;11 Bzt 164, 199~ 565, 6o,:t 6431 675, 79;, 8% 
8451 and 901. 

A. Bartsch, Le Pei11.tf'e Graveur (Leipl,igt 1866)., VII, 191t Appendix #5i 1 and 
113, # 1o6 respectively. 

'Panofskyt Albrecht Du:rer (Princeton, 1943 ),. II, 161-16.2, futs tl•ose which have 
been attributed to Diirer~ Most of these he is inclined to .doubt+ 
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ried out by his own h-and are the forty-five 1narginal pen drawings in 
the Emperor Maximilian's 'Prayer Book,' which are signed and dated 
I 515 - nearly ten years later than the period in question. An example 
from tlus book is shown jn Plate IIb. 

There is one near-contemporary piece of evidence inf avor of Diirer,s 
a.uthorship of this particular Aldine Aesop decora.ti on. Pirckheimees 
library-, in an a~sence of male heirs, descended, after his death in I s 3 o, 
to his favorite daughter ,vho had married into the Imhof fam~ 
ily of Nure.tnberg. In r634-, one of her descendants, Hans Hieronymus 
Imhof, \lras charged by the other heirs, whose banking affairs had gone 
very badly in the first part of the Thirty Years, War, to sell the bulk of 
these books, which had previously been held, despite a sale of art 
objects to the En1peror Rudolph in the early 1580:rs. H. H. Imhof kept 
a. financial notebook 8 - his 'Gchcimbuchlein' and under this year 
1634, on folio 72 recto 1 he records the sale of '14 books from the Pirck-
heimcr Library' ,vhich he describes ite1n by item, particularly as to the 
illumination, which he states \Vas by Dlirer's own hand ('ist von gumrni 
farben von Albrecht Diirer,s hand gen1ahlt'"). 

Number IX in this list is unquestionably the Aesop under discussion. 
Not only does Imhof correctly identify it as an edition in Latin and 
Greek, but he also describes one of the two illuminated initials as con-
taining an o,vl, and a painted coat of arms which is supported by 'ein 
Wi1ter 1nann und ,veib; halten das Birckheymervlappen in Handen.' 
The ,vild man and won1an do support Pirckheimer's shield as stated. 
Imhof believed the illumination to be by Dti.rer, and the purchaser, 
Mathieu (or l\1a.tthijs) van Overbeke of Leyden, a collector of Diirer's 
art, was of the san1e opinion. The latter paid a price of 300 Reichstaler 
for the fourteen books, ,vhich ,vas decidedly more than their current 
worth as printed classics. To be sure, the sale does not of itself prove 
that these fourteen books are nearer to Diircr than the many other 
books which exist ,vith p-ainted Pirckheimer arms. 1 t only sho,,rs that 
they, at least, were considered authentic by the near descendants of 
Diirer,s closest friend, and by a collector ,vho paid a good price - and 
a few years later bought several more items from this source in the same 
belief~ 

• Tho MS was hef ore r9 J9 in Nuremberg. It is partfall y reprinted - in so far as it 
refers to the books- by Erwin Rosenthal in Jahrhucb der Prenszischen Kunrt.samm-
lungen, XLIJ{'I Bciheft, Teil I (Berlin,, :r 9£8) in ·an article on iD i.irers B uchma lereien 
f Gr Pirck11eimers Bib1iothek. t 

I 
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A Book fro111-Pirckheimer~s Library 
Heretofore only three books from Imhofts list have been traced to 

present-day collections1 Iv1r Goldschmidt "s discovery of the Graeco-
Latin Aesop makes a fourth - which out of fourteen is a sadly small 
proportion. · 

From circun1stancial one must no,v move to stylistic cvidc11ce, which 
unfortunately is more complex. Albrecht Diirer had so great an influ-
ence and produced so much in his rela.tiv ely short life· (he died at fifty-
cight) tha.t one can naturally find some elements common to the Aesop 
miniature (reproduced in Plate I) and to accepted examples of his work. 
That is, if we agree the arms are conten1porary German vlork 1 of ,v-·hich 
there seems no doubt. The coloring is certRinly of the period and coun-
try, although it may seem unusual to modern eyes. The ,vild man and 
woman are painted a very striking ycllo,v-green., with an intricate over-
lay of brown hairs, Vlhich denote their savage .state. Only the faces, 
feet, hands, el bo"\VS, knees, and the like, are bare. The flesh tints contain 
white lead and have partially oxidized.. The skin of the man js much 
browner than the ,voman ts - a c11sto1nary aniscic convention. His hair 
and beard are gray while her hair is hro,vn with greenish overtones. A 
,vreath on her head is green and is touched with gold. The shield is gold 
in its upper hru.f and scarlet in the lower. Pirckheimer 's emblem, a tree, 
is gray and white. Most of the ground on ,vhich the wild pair stand is 
gray or a pale green in which flowers and long blades of grass are picked 
out in gold. But certain details arc surprising. The wild man does not 
have the usual club. The shield seems to be held by straps or ribbons 
edged with gold and painted dark blue, ,vhich are not ,vell differen-
tiated. Neither the man's right, nor the woman's left arm is indicated-
a curious omission, unlike Diirer,. although not immediately noticeable. 
Yet all other detai]s in this miniamre sho,v care in drawing and an in-
spiration far above the ability of any ordinary craftsman. 

The wild man actually is a favorite subject of Diirer 's.. It js particu-
larl}7 applicable to Pirckhcin1er since, as Professor Edgar Wind pointed 
out to the writer., it signifies crude strength and courage, 1 for which his 
friend was noted, and in one of Diir-er,s letters from Venice (28 August 
1506) he reminds Pirckheimer that he is wild in appearance/~ A num-
ber of Diirer drawings, 9 the Krell shutters, which will be mentioned 

"'See also Jacobo Gelli, Divite-M oJti e 111,prese ( Mila~ 191 S), pp. 3 2 2-3 2 3 t # 1 171 

and #J 171.. 
111 ~Ir secht avtch wild/ quoted by Panofsky, op .. cit.t It 109. 
'II At Munich (in Maximi]ian?s 1Praycr Book1)t at Dre.sden, etc.t 3-S v,rell as Warsaw 1 
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later, and a very iinportant (signed) engraving, the ieCoat of Arms with 
the Skull.,' 10 also feature wild men. In all but one of these cases they 
a.re dra,vn in connection ,vith he.raldic emblems, fill d in several instances 
the pose is distinctly· similar. P.rof essor \Vind suggested to the wrjter 
that the wild 1nan's features in the Aesop nuniatnrc under discussion 
might be those of Pirckheimer, since they are rather heavy and flat, un-
like~ the notably sharp f c atures in all other renderings of ,vild men by 
Diirer .. 11 The formal engraved portrait ,vhich Diirer made for Pirck-
heimer and which the latter used as a bookplate (see reprodt1ction, 
Plate IIIb) sho,vs definite similarities in feature. The gray hair of the 
miniature could also be significant. Aiigh.t not the miniature., therefore, 
be a joke, in the spirit of the times? Might it not represent Pirckhei1ner, 
derisively, as a \vild old man,' and the ,voman as one of his 'lady friends' 
to whom Di.irer jokingly makes such pointed allusions in his letters from 
Venice in 1506? 

There is also a very close relationship, fro1n all points of vie,v, with 
a. Diirer drawing in V\'arsaw iz (before 1939) ,vhich is reproduced in 
Plate Illa so that the reader may make his o,vn comparison. This dra,v-
ing is an elaborate and very delicately· drawn design in ink for Pirck-
heimer,s bookplate ,vhich 1nust be earlier in da tc (ca. 1 50 3 ) than the 
Aesop miniature, since it contains in addition to Pirckheimer's own, the 
a.rrns of his wife, Crcscentia, ,vho died on 1 7 Ma. y r 5 04, in childbirth. 

If Diirer ,vas the artist of the Aesop miniature he must have had this 
Warsaw drawing for Pirckhcimer~s ex-libris in mind. The miniature is 
in no sense a copy of the dra,ving (,vhich ,vould be an argument against 
Diircr 's authorship,. as a great artist rarely 'rep ca ts, cxactl y) . But it has 
certain very notable features in common. First of all, there is the pose 
of the woman in both scenes. Her hair is flying, her face turned one-
quarter to the front, body quite naked seen fron1 almost full rear; and 
a wreath around her head. The position of both legs is even more strik-
ingly analogous. For Diirer in 1 50 6 ,v~i.~ less concerned "rith ru12tom ... 
ical truth than with compositional relationships. His-interest in anatomi-
t:al truth came later - an interest which led him to ,vrite his book on 

see Lippmann~ op. cit4f and Charles Nar.rey'! Alhtecbt Diirer (Paris, 1866)1 p. 57t 
reproducing a fine drawing destroyed in the Tuilerics fire { 1B71). 

10 Barts-ch IOI; J4 Medcrt Diirer-Katalog (Vienna, J931)t #98. 
u. Cf. the reproduction in Plate V1b. 
u F, Winkler t Die Z eichnrmgen A lhTetht Diirer ( Berlin, 193 7), Vol. Ilt p1a te 3 :19 j 

F. Li ppnu1nn. op. cit •t \ 1 o]. VII" plate 901. 
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human proportions (first published in I 5 28). The pose is not simply 
awkward, it is purposely mannered and individual, as is that of Adam 
and Eye in the first t\vo woodcuts of Diircr 1s 'Little Passion.' Such a 
feature as this is the handwriting of an individual artist4 Since the V\1ar-
sa,v dra,ving is quite generally accepted as the work of the master, 
despite the false signature and date ( r 5 03) t the Aesop miniature must 
have at least a close relationship with him4 The delicacy· of the t\vo 
drawjn gs is another affinity, and the fact that they arc both for Pirck-
heimer .. 

The wild ,voman's curious profile and hair suggest Eve's in Diirer's 
famous engraving of 'The Fall of l\1an' ( dated I 504) 18 The ,vild 
woman's profile is also strikingly like the foreshortening in the engrav-
ing of Mary and St Anne 14 (reproduced in Plate Ila). In respect to 
pose, her figure recalls several Diirer drawings 1 notably th at of a naked 
,voman ib at Donaueschingen., and the flat-footed stance of Adam and 
Eve in a drawing at Vienna 16 for the first 'Little Passion, woodcut ( a 
portion of which is reproduced in Plate IVa). 

Other instances n1ay be multiplied. The Aesop ,vild man has a rcla-
tionship1 as Professor Panofsky has pointed out in correspondence, to 
the wild man in the dexter Krcl l sh u ttcr painting at l\1unich (repro-
duced in Plate VIb) . The posture in both cases has an agitation not 
reaHy called for by· the weight of the shield alone. Equally, as Professor 
~'ind suggests, the mannered posture of the ,vild ,voma.n's hand hold~ 
ing the ribbons or straps in the Aesop miniature closely resembles Eve's 
hand in the drawings 17 at the Albertina and the British 1\1useun1 for the 
famous engraving of the ,:Fall of Mant previously mentioned .. 

All in all, therefore., the ,vriter feels that the ,veight of evidence favors 
Diirer's hand in some important phase of the miniature,s execution -
possibly solely in the under drawing., although the coloring ~is finely 
done. Technically speaking, against the drawjng being Diircr' s o,vn, 
only the carelessness in omitting ar1ns and c1ub, and the lack of defini-
tion in the straps or ribbons holding the shield can be brought to bear'" 
Other\vise., the analogies are too numerous and too close to be dismissed. 

Bartsch r; Meder 1. 

1' Bartsch 29. 
:ui: H. Tjetzet K ritiJG hes V erzcicbnis der W er ke Albrecht Diirers (Basle11 1917) 11 

VoJ. II. Pt.. 2, #561, and reproduction on p. 244T 
1-G 1 bid.,. # 40~ and reproduction on p. :2 04. 
1.1 Winkler, op. cit., Voi. II, pl-ates 42.3, 414, 4i~ and 417. 
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The logical date for the dravling ( 1506) seems right during or just 
after Durer's trip to Venice~ It :fits in ,vith the DUrer dra,vings and 
prints mentioned, as well as others less striking. And there arc the sug-
gestive references in his 1 506 letters. Last bnt not least, the Aesop 
miniature can bear enlargement. Indeed 1 "vhen it is so treatedt as in the 
reproduction in Plate V, the feeling of power is enhanced. This is a 
notable characteristic of good drawing. The work of a copyist would 
not be )ikely to pass such a test, although admittedly at this point per-
sonal aesthetic judgment comes strongly into p_lay. 

A note of caution in 1naking claims, however, is furnished by a plaque 
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art which Professor Wind called to 
the ,vriterts attention. This .sculprure combines several Diirer elements, 
re]ated to the Aesop miniature; but is considered by him and by Pro-
fessor Panofsky 18 more likely to have been executed in his entourage 
by an artist with access to his dra,vings~ The plaque is also related to a 
sixteenth-century drnwing in D~au 19 V{hcre the nude female figure is 
combined ,vith a ,vild man to make a composition decidedlJT interesting 
in comparison with the miniature under discussion. It is therefore re-
produced in Plate IVb. Here again Diirer's own hand is doubtful. As 
a result, one sees that copies after Diircr, or containing Diircr elcments1 
were made in or shonly after Diirer' s lifetime, and one hesitates to claim 
too much for any work that cannot be thoroughly anthcncicatcd. 

1Nhen, in this same critical spirit~ we consider the initial letters, one 
of which H. H. Imhof had also indicated in his 'Geheimbuchlcin, was 
painted by Diirer's hand, ,ve are less happy with an enlargement. The 
owl is quaint indeed and undoubtedly contemparary, but it is a far cry 
from the lively pen sketch ( ca. 1 50 5) · in the British Museum-4 20 The 
Aesop owl may derive from the study for the small owl in rhe Vienna 
'Maria mit den vielen Tieren,' ' 1 but the Aesop owl is more a,vk,vard4 
It is not even so fine as a ,vatercolor drawing in the Albertina at Vienna 
once attributed to Dorer which, despite its signarure and date ( 1 508), 
has been gcncrnlly rejected. Only the coloring of the Aesop owl seems 
to resemble the minia tlll'e containing Pir<!kheiiner• s arms. There are 
the same little touch es of gold in the grass beneath the o":rlis feet as in 
the painted arms on the same page4 The dark blue of the Greek capital 

;Ill Op .. cit4i Vol. II, # 1733. 
:1'-' lliunrn.tcd in Zeitsebtift fur Kunstgeschichte, I ( 193 :z. )l 36i .. 
:!I:! Lippmann,. op. cit •t Vol. VII, p1a te 7 4G~ 
:b. I bid.1 Vol. V, plate 460. 
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letter is repeated in the straps of the shield in the Pirckheimer arms. As 
for the other initial,. on the leftffhand page, it is still more routine and 
carries no conviction at all as being by a master, s hand., although the 
coloring is of the same general scheme and execution. 

Before concluding1 the Aesop painting deserves to be compared with 
the miniature in the Greek edition of Theocritus 1 also from Pirckheim-
er,s library~ formerly in the Yates-Thompson CoUection., and now in 
the London Library (reproduced in Plate Vla). This book is men-
tioned by H. H. Imhof (No. XII) in his Ii.st of fourteen books sold to 
van Overbeke. It is also a Greek classic'! also printed by Aldus in 
Venice., and is the n1ost celebrated if not the finest of those illuminated 
hooks from Pirckheimer's library ,vhich have survived .. The date of 
illuminadon of the Theocritus must be somewhat earlier thnn the Aesop; 
for.,. like the Warsaw drawing, it contains Pirckheimcr1s wife's arms, as 
well as his o,vn, which he never used after her death in 1 5 04. The deli-
cacy qf dra,ving is the same jn both cases. From Dr Rosenthal's de-
scription 22 the coloring is of cq ual indi vi duality and brilliance, and also 
contains spots which have oxidized. But it is more elaborate. Dr Rosen-
thal accepts the exquisite landscape without reserve 3s Diirer"s work, 
and bases n1any of his arguments in favor of eight other volumes, most 
of ,vhich had been sold in 192 5 from the Royal Society Library, on 
similarities ,vi th this illumination. 

Professor Panofsky; on the other hand., is more cautious. He says1 

'The manual authenticity of this kind of work is as difficult to deter-
mine as the exact dates.' The Theocritus illumin9.tion i.5 one of five 
,vhich he believes may be by Diirer, although he adds, 'even here the 
participation of a prof essi ona I ii 1 umina tor is not excluded." 20 In addi-
tion1 the miniature in .Axistotl cts Organon, V enice1 149 5--9 7, and a 
some,vha.t similar miniature in a copy of Simplicius, Greek commcnta.ry 
on Aristotle, Venice, 1499, in the Royal Library at Copenhagen, seem 
to him possibly by the master hand.. Botht be it noted, arc also con-
tained in H. H. Imhof's list of fourteen books, as is the Aesop. But 
this may be a coincidence. For stylistic and technical reasons the ,v riter 
agrees ,vith Professor Panof sky's opinion in so far -as cai1 be. judged 
from reproductions of the other illuminations attributed to Diirer& 
It seems to him that it is the color scheme., and painting technique, 

, a J abt bucb d er Prezts. Kr,nstta'llnnlt,nge'flt XLIX~ Bcihc{ t, T cil I ( Bcrlint J 92 8),. 
6--.14. 

s-1 Op. cit., II, 161t under # 1712. 
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rather than the dra\ving which is the common denominator benveen all 
the painted Pjrckheimer arms. One must admit a co1nmon colo rist, or 
school of illumination, in order to reconcile the strong similarities1 at 
the same time that one trjes to distinguish the master's hand from a 
copyist working with elements from Diirer's designs, in the nnder 
drawing of the various miniatures. 

In sum, then,. the color and the design of the jnitials argue against 
the theory of Diirer' s authorship.. But they do not conflict ,vith the 
writer 1 s theory that Durer dre\v the shield and its su pportersJ le-aving 
the initials and a.II the coloring to an assistant,. or more likely still, to a 
local Nuremberg illuminator ,vho may have worked for Pirckhcimcr, 
so many of ,vhose books bear painted coats of arms. IDoever the col-
or ists \Vere ( if more than one hand ,vas engaged in these Aesop ii lu1ni-
nations), they ,vcrc German and not ltalian4 It is more than likely that 
they resided in Nuren1b erg; for otherwise the illuminations in the books-
which Pirckhcimer bought in many parts of Europe could not have so 
n1uch in common as regards their coloring. The fact that there was a 
thriving school in the city at this rime makes their employment the more 
natural since Io call)• 2 vaila b I c .. 

• • • • * 
A £nal word as to the more receht provenance of the Aesop4 From 

h1atthijs van Ovcrbcke ( r 6 34) on till the early nineteenth century, 
the trail is lost. Van Ovcrbeke~ merchant, scholar and patron of the 
arts, died in .1 6 3 8, his widow in 1 649, his son in r 67 4. There is appar-
ently no clue ,vhere and when his books were sold. In the middle of 
the eighteenth century the Aesop ,v'1s evidently in France; for it was 
then bound (ctt 17 50-70) in fairly plain but fine French red lcvant 
morocco, in the scyle of Dcromc, ,vith marbled end papers, by a supe-
rior French workshop4 

Prgbably between 1824 and 1831 it came into the hands of Sir John 
Hayford Thorold, one of the best collectors of his day in England, 
who greatly added to the famous Syston Park Library ,vhich his father, 
Sir John Thorold, had commenced to,vard the end of the previous cen-
tury. Seymour de Ricci notes the younger Thorold,s habit of pencil-
ing on the flyleaf the name of the dealer fr-om ,vhom he had acquired 
the book .. 24 In this case ,vc find the name of the bookseller Payne. But 
a careful perusal of Payne's own files of his catalogues, ,vhich Robert 

.N Englis b Col le ctoT s of Books and Al.anusoripts. p. 160 1 n+ r. 
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Hoe gave to the Grolier Club in New York, reveals, according to Mr 
George L~ l\1cKay, the Secretary, no evidence of Thorold"s purchaset 
The book is not Sir Mark Masterman Sykes, copy, ,vhich was also quite 
evidently a fine one'" having fetched all of £20 in 182.4, because that ,vas 
bound in olive morocco by Le,vjs ( a later Rnd an English binder). 
Possibly it is Meennan,s copy, later owned by A. A. Renouard,~~ but 
of this there is no proof. . 

Besides his bookplate and note of the bookseller Payne, Thorold cus-
tomarily put one other - and sometimes less happy - mark of ovmcr-
ship upon his books. He had what !Vlichael Kerney enjoyed calling a 
'hideous-anchor in gold, a frightful caricature of the AJdine emblem,' 26 

stamped on the nvo covers by A1essrs Storr and Ridg~, bookbinders at 
Grantham. Actually the anchors (in this case at least) are not too 
large, or even ugly, and do not seem seriously out of place~ 

The next mention we have of this Aesop is in the Syston Park Sale 
Catalogue (Sotheby,s, London, 12~19 December 1884) where under 
#40 it was sold for £20 1os4 without mention of the Pircl{heimer 
proven2nce or of the painted illumination but only as a 'very fine copy 
in red morocco!! g.e. [gilt edges] by Derome., The purchaser is not 
noted in the Harvard Library copy of this catalogue. Very possibly he 
i.vas the Right Honorable William Henry Smith (1825-1891), First 
Lord of the Treasury and Leader of the House of Commons in the 
second ministry of Lord Salisbury; since Smithts armorial label is pasted 
opposite the Syston Park plate on tht inner fly leaf. 

From this able Englishman, whose name is carried by the famous 
chain of W. H. Smith & Sons bookstores 211 over the British Isles, the 
volume undoubtedly passed direct to his son, Viscount Hambleden~ in 
whose sale Mr E. P. Goldschmidt purchased it (Sothcby's, 16 July 
i 945 # r 60) . Here at last mention of the ill uminarion is made, but no 
reference to Pirckheimer~ nor to the possible authorship of Diirer. 

PHILIP HoFER 

•A.A. Renouardj Annales de flmprinierie des Aide (3rd cd.1 Pari~ 1S34)1 p. 5or 
• Article on 'Sir John Thorold/ in Cantri butions toward r a Di ctlo nar:, of E-ngli5b 

Book-Collectors, Pt. II ( September 1892). 
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